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Industrial Vs* Educational Supervision

The act of supervision was not soiaething new nor vjob it confined to

tho field of education* It \ma usually found anywhere where two or nore

persons wore engaged in a related activity whether it was in industry,

business, or education* fhe tern, supervision, did not always carry the

sane connotation nor were its purposes in every instance necessarily the

san©* T/hat supervision was and what it was to accomplish varied with the

nature of the act that was being performed as well as with the level of the

training of the supervisee In tersis of the supervisor* By way of clerifica-

tion a similarity between supervision in industry and education was noticed

and how the nature of the end product determined the nature of the act was

taken into account*

In industry, for exaraple, the supervisee and the supervisor frequently

represented different levels of training with the result tfcat the act of

supervision was directive in a detailed way* the product in industry was

also regarded I rently than in education* In industry the index of suc-

cess with reference to the product was its likeness to a carefully engineered

and well defined plan or pattern which was tm own by a superior*

Xn education the situation vms quite different* In the first place the

level of training of the teacher and the supervisor usually compared isore

favorably. Both were college bred and comparably trained—the difference

boing in the areas of their respective training* A second difference had to

do with the evaluation of the work done. Doth gave attention to the end

product but beyond that tliey stood out in bold contrast to each other. True,

there were established goals in education which oerved to guide the teacher



and to define the patterns of behavior which she hoped to establish in her

pupils and which, with sorae codification, were generally accepted hy all

educators ; tart, liar bucccss was not measured by how nearly alike each studerit

was to all others, but rather, as an individual, how well did he measure up

to the general goals of education in terns of himself and his 0MB possibili-

ties as determined by his abilities, achievements, and interests. Hildred

3wearlngen spoke to that point of view when sho said that "there is diversity

in the intelligence and tastes of the students in school, diversity and un-

resolved tensions in the society in which the children live* It wae be-

cause supervisors had become aware of those "diversities * that they focused

their evaluative techniques upon individual outccsios more than upon groups*

Supervision in education is different frcr: supervision in business
and industry « • • Tho teacher of today is often as well educated

—

although in a different field—as her supervisor. The situation in
industry in whJLch a trained boss is put over a group of untrained
laborers does not caapare with the situation in the typical school
where, the supervisor, a college graduate, is working with teachers who
are also college graduates, the school supervisor needs to be in-
finitely raore democratic and dlplozaatic than the boss in industry.

History of Educational Supervision

This concept of relationship between the supervisor and the teacher hae

not always existed tliroughout the entire history of educational supervision,

but was the result of a rather complete about face which began during the

first decade of the twentieth century and received increased ej^phaeis durinc

the 1920's and following* Clarence Fielstra, associate dean of the school

lldred >3woaringen, "Looking at Supervision", Educational Leadership

«

January, 1?4<5, 3*l46-l47«

2Jases Binney, "Teachers Look at Supervision", The Journal of .Sducation,
Oetobor, 19^9* 152: 191.



of education at the University of California, made a survey of the litera-

ture in the field of Bxxpe rvis ion and from it traced the development of the

movement. He said*

Concepts of the principles and purposes of supervision have under-
gone extensive modification since two and a half centuries ago and
particularly since 1920 . . , Prior to 1910 oupervieion in . • . the
secondary schools consisted largely of inspection by a school adminis-
trator, by one of his staff members, or by a school board mamber.*1-

Usually the inspection was made Irj means of classroom visitation and was

for tho purpose of ratine the teacher. Kyan described the process thust

The old plan was some-thing like thisj the supervisor went into the
classroom announced or unannounced; he sat Co'.r.\ to look for defects,
since ho Isad to have something to criticise; then later he had a con-
ference -.. .e teacher**

It was the thought of the day that if tho supervisor cam© nnannouncr

his evaluation of the teacher would be moro nearly correct since ho would

find her fgl&g her duties in a more usual way than if she knew of his

intended visit,

Harold Spears 5 interpreted the thought of the time In a series of inter-

esting, humorous, and informative cartoons. They carried the title of

"yesterday*© Supervisory Formula* and are well worth describing hero.

In the first cartoon he showed a sxtpervisor peeking through a keyhole

into the classroom of an unsuspecting teacher. It was his obvious intent to

spy on her without her knowledge of his doing so. The caption under tho

picture said: "Know what is taking place in the classroom, H The second

1Clarence Fielstra, "Supervision Today", national Association of Sec-
ondary School Principals Bulletin, December, 1950» 5*H %

nm K, Ryan, "Bringing Out the Teacher's Host", The Journal of Educa-
tion , February, 1930, 155* 42.

*lls: .' pears, "Can a Supervisory Leopard Change ills Spots?", Educa-
tional Leaderciiip, January, 194c", Jtl^i-l^.



picture showed, "the supervisor very stealthily tip-toeing into a room to tol:e

a seat in the rear, The advice under this picture tttai
'' m inconspicu-

ous place in the rear of the roca," The nc:rt picture . a window with

the shade half drawn and the supervicor scowling as he looked intently at

the tlieraosteter and waste basket, "Notice the blinds—and the tonperature

—

and the condition of the floor" v?cro tlie ©ug, cctions carried by it. The

fourth picture showed the supervisor crouching behind a chair taking notes

on a pad. It carried this advice: BBo sovicpicucue as possible in tailing

notes—lest the teadier become nervous .* In the fifth cartoon the supervisor's

nouth was- gfcgggd so that he was unable to tall:. Its message wast "day noth-

ing, but record everything, n The ne:ct picture showed the supervisor behind

a desk and the teacher sitting in front of it. There were suggestions of an

animated conference in which the supervisor was the cpokcsisan. The guggee-

tion there wass "In conference first praiae the teacher, then point out her

faults

,

M The last cartoon showed a spotlight focused upon the teacher. The

caption under it said* "Let the supervisory spotlight play tipon teacher

wea1

c- ,
"

That concept of supervision was based upon the false preinise that the

T.:ork of the supervicor vac not to :.:.;• rove instruction via helping the teacher

as such, but rather to accomplish its purpose by rating, inspecting arid thus

keeping the teacher on his toes. It takes little irjsagination to understand

that the results of that process were not always as rewarding as the super-

visors hoped they would be, "Too often, the teacher was on the defensive

fron start to finish111 and the "relationship was comonly one of rrsystery g^g

^Byanj 2£, CJt, , p.
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.« l
Tearfulness", There MM frequently a lack O- ich noant that the

process as it was carried out weakened rather than strong : e in-

structional prorrr. .

Although it is not always possible to establish specific dates for the

transition frca one idea to another it was quite clear that in tlie cace of

supervisory concopt and practices a near concept in supervision began to take

forra about 1910, that it matured, and that it gave birth, to the ideas of

supervision as they wore sot forth in this paper coie about 1920«

It -would jTave boon interesting to search out and list all of the fac-

tors t" the newer concept of supervision, but that was beyond

the scope and outside of the purpose of this paper. It should be said in

passing that supervisory practices altered as concepts and practices

education charged. There were several influences, however, that cano to the

attention of the writer ore worthy of mention as relevant to the problem

under consideration.

One of these was that izaproved practices in supervision cane about as

the task of the supervisor becarae clear due to a nore realistic concept of

educational airr: , Gradually as he grasped a not? view of wlsat the school was

to accomplish for its students in a democratic society his intorests shifted

away fron the

_*ature of the classroom, tffcfft* ^cper on the floor, the posi-
tion of the blinds, the posture of the pupils at their assigned seats,
and the mechanical score cards used by the supervisor to choc!: student
response to teacher enquiry,**

as he grasped a new view of what the school wae to accomplish for its

^Piolstra, on, cjt. , p. 10,

o
oars, on. cit. , p. 152.
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stuc-ente in a dc-.iocrGt.ic society* Couplet1 with, this was a now interest in

the students as in. -\lo, a realization that c, total c: to

ool, a moro ig of how youth develop and, in turn, \rhat

claccrooTie should be lihe in view of the individual and social ida being

•r influence which :\tr co: tion to tho ' t of the

nawor ccneoyt and practices in sv -ion vr -t of better pre-

supcrvisors fVon tho standpoint of academic trr.' £ $§ in

tho field of tion,

A final cause in -the direction of better supervision was a ninor rebel-

lion on tba part of the I solver, against th of supervision

that they were re-: -tion of S that it carried with

it.

Although the noi.-.r ftp .roach to supervision :raz h ' roverient

over ail that had eforo, it still failed to folly allow tl>e tcaoher to

take her ri^itful place in tho educational p retrain. The ov:'
' tag charac-

teristic of bi wor practice In supervision «ftg instruction closely dic-

tated or "ivowud" by the supervisor. It had for its foundation the premise

that the supervisor was a sort of suporior be: all of the answers

as far ac. tion vfcS concerned. One writer c* it era said

that "the assumption developed that supervisors know what should be taught f

hould be taw j by whop, how, ana to wisai purpose. "•*•

This practice of supervision had a timber of distinct 38 such as

(1) a new approach to the iaprovenent of instruction by neons of acquainting

olstra, oo. cit. , p. 11.



teachers with what supervisors wanted as well as guiding them in reaching

the goals, (2) of t supervisory visits and follow-up conferences,

(2) of facilitating teacher education, and (4) a narked decline in the mys-

tery surrounding the basis of supervisory ratings* There were also unde-

sirable features fta - 'messes . The :«e exhibitod In: (1) the negative

attitv- rs often took toward their supervisor, (2) their

resentment to the idea that one person had all of the answere to so many

questions, 0) their frequent insincere attitude towar lying with the

whins of the supervisor, and (4) other ways. Perhapr: , t\- outstanding weak-

nesses of the program of imposed instruction was that it was psychologically

unsound in that it did not provide opportunity for the teacher to express

herself, to feel a vital part of tlie program, to become creative, to experi-

ment, or in other ways develop the confidence and security Utist active group

participation brought about*

It is often true that once a thing is set in motion its progress becomes

increasingly rapid. This was true in the case of supervisory thought and

methods. As was noted above as late as 1910 the practice of inspection and

rat: a supervisory device was coming to its end and in its stead the less

objcctional trend of imposed instruction was talcing its place. By the 1950* s*

another school of thought was mailing itself felt. The whole process of edu-

cation had been under the critical eyes of men who were tailing the view that

education !md a greater obligation to the individual and to society than had

heretofore boon recognized* They held that there was more in store than to

merely fcsaigp lessons and ask questions about the assignment. A scientific

L'otei Clarence Fielstra sets the date betw'oen 1920 and 19^0* Gpears
SIBlggeste the transition cane about 1956*
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movenent was underway, experimentation v;os encouraged, and much was being

brought to light concerning the individual and hoi: \rncd. Democracy

took on a now neaning and becane a functional irord in the educator's vocabu-

lary. The value of group participation in developing the program of the

school and solving the problems pertaining to the echoo! was discovered.

That this should have its effect upon supervisory practices and thought

was inevitable « The idea took root that teacher r.orc help in gener-

al understate
'

and methods than they did in content and that good super-

vision could and should njean "supervision irithout authority to cariand.

Along with this cane the belief that both policy aft] i id administration

should be shared by the principal and his faculty* The supervisor now be-

came a "copartner with the teacher in the Joint task of improving instruc-

tion, t4_ He became aware of the fact that in the program of Improving in-

struction via supervision "law cannot compel teachers to leam, but that

experts can help if they approach the task as equals in authority and work

through common purposes in friendly joint efforts. *2

In his new rolo "the supervisor became a helper of teachers and stu-

dents, a resource leader who does not have all of the answers but is highly

enthusiastic in cooperating to find then.''* He became a person who I led

the respect of his staff becauso of his ability, training, and nost of all

bo cause he understood that leadership come fron more Vnan one member of the

grov .

1Jesse Brundage Soars, The Mature of the Administrative Process

,

p. 5^0.

"""Loc, cit.

<Loc« cit,

oars, oo_» cit« , p. 1^6,



A Brief Hictory of Enterprise Academy

wince it la the purpose of this report to outline a program of euper-

mrt of instruction at Kntorprise Academy something

concernim, history and nature of the school should bo said before pro-

uh the discussion of the topic under co: mtion.

rise Academy MM a parochial high school \:. Mi opened in

19 by the Kansas Conference of Jevent mentis:. > their former

ol, trc
.
at Oswego, Kansas, was closed in favor of finding

another location more centrally located in terns or their church population,

ifa the school was housed were purchased froa the

ist church It served that organisation as a liberal arts and

logical college. At the time of purchase the school consisted of three

or bui~ —an administration buildin, housed the offices, class-

rooms, library, and chapel; a girl's dormitory} and a boy's dormitory—

a

several lesser ones that were used for various functions incidental to

opo rating a boarding school.

Jinco that time several changes have been made, Theoo include rc-

arrr the interiors of the administration building and girl's dormitory,

enlr oy'e dormitory, errecting a chapel, cafeteria, and gymnasium*

Records of iho year by year enrollment showed a fluctuation froa a low

of 65 in 19^5 to a high of 175 i*i 19^0» The mean average enrollment for

the thirty-fivo year period from 1920 to VTfj ms 12.4.55.

One factor that seemed to directly effect the enrollment, and which is

under.: tameable since much of its income aricv ion and fees, was

the Mono .tlon of the country. This is borne out in the following

tabic which gives the enrollment figures for the five year period before,
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during, and following the depression of the early |$

School year Sterol 1:

1926 114

1927 111

1926 105
1029 104

1950 125

1951 87
19^2 69
im &?
1954 €6

1955 70
19?C 151

1957 147
1958 172

1959 172
19^0 175

The number of persons employed as members of the staff also reflected

the economic conditions of the country and varied from a low of seven

during the first half of the *50* 8 ^° a kl£h °^ seventeen during more nor-

mal years. The complete record of employees was not available for zvgz~j

year since the school was opened, but from those to which he had access

the writer found the mean average to be \%%

Since tlvs school was a boarding academy not all of the staff carried

full teaching loads* Some were in charge of ormitories, director of

cafeteria, farm superintendent, etc*

The curriculum, using the tern to mean subjects offered, had remained

quite constant since the beginning of the school* The coureec offered in

1955 were representative and consisted ofr

Agriculture 1 unit
Bible 5 unite

m 11 1 1
" -' 1

^Adapted from the Annual Bulletin , 1954-2.955* Enterprise Academy, p. 27,
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Booid^ecping 1 unit
Constitution unit

ifih 5 units
History 2 units
Home economics 2 units
Language 2 units
Mathematics 2 units
Medical Cadet Corps 4 unit
liocliariical drawing 1 unit

ic * band> choir, instrument,
voice, piano, organ

*k unit each
Music fundamentals 1 unit
Printing 1 unit
Problems in American democracy 1 unit
Science 2 units
Shorthand 1 unit
Typewriting 2 units

-riding 1 unit

History of the Problem

The need to develop a program for the improvement of instruction at

Enterprise Academy presented itself soon after the writer became principal

of the school in 1951* Not long after his arrival he received a letter

from the State Board of Education and the Department of Education which

accredits the system of parochial schools to which Enterprise Academy

belongs, stating that taileos certain changes were made in the echool program

and better scholarship was evidenced the school would be dropped from their

list of accredited academies. Previous to this ho had discovered that two

years prior to his coming to the school the Kansas Department of Education

had 6.T- the school from its list of accredited high schools » The reasons

for this action was (1) several teachers were teaching in subject fields

foreign to their training and (2) a number of instructors wore non-certified

due to deficiencies in educational courses.

The situation called for immediate action, part of which was plain*

Extension work, night an. tip school clr -ere answer?- to the problem
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of state certification* It was hoped, too, that this would bo reflected

in better t

The principal himself enrolled in some night classes, attended sumer

school, took a course in curriculum development and supervision;, and in

other ways attempted to lay a foundation for leadership in tte task of in-

proving instruction. Ho coon discovered that concepts and methods in high

school had c more than he had realized since he had finished college

in I956 and ho planned a series of staff meetings which he hoped would

revitalise and redirect the program in the school c ,:as the princi-

pal* In his course work the principal had developed a ot for the idea

that individuals differ, that education should be geared to the needs of the

group that it sorvod, and that courses would be more acceptable if they wore

developed along the lines of student interests and rec i needs &nA

abilities. Ho knew from observation that some of the staff members were

using the lecture or aac t-question-answer method and giving the stu-

dents little opportunity for expression e::cept to repeat that which was

assigned. There was little opportunity for group action. He was sure that

all of this could be cliangod as soon as he impar- ,t of modern

concept to his staff. Then ca i dicillusiomcnt.

Although he was surrounded with a most woi^orful staff and some of them

had also been attending school, not all were ready to c their ways,

reorient their thinking, and go to work to develop better methods of

instruction. In fact* on the part of some, there Wis a BYou*ve boon away to

school, but you* 11 get over it shortly" attitude. They just did not share

hie enthusiasm an-.' ion became aware thnt so ti lacking in hie

leadership and that if an improvcu program of Instruction \;as to be had ho
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would have to redirect his efforts into more acceptable aethode of super-

vision.

The question then presented itself and continued to reoccur as to what

wore the best procedures to be followed by a istf&t high school teacher-

principal to reprove instruction through supervision. The principal was

convinced thai somewhere he had failed to take his staff with hiau In hie

reading on the subject he frequently wae confronted with such ter^s as "de-

partment heads B
, "specialists" of various sorts, "supervisors", and etc, to

:tion but a few* Kone of these were available to hiss, nor present on his

staff. The supervisor was he if there v/ere one at all,

Statement of the Problen

In view of the foregoing history of the problem j.ts confused

solution the writer set out to develop a program of supervision for the

improvement of instruction at Enterprise Academy which would be accepted by

the staff and would provide better educational opportunities for the students

of the school. He did so with full realisation that much lias been written

on the subject of supervision* but also knowing that that which was written

would become functional to bin only as he boiled it down to specifics for

the situation in which he found hinsclf.

The writer sought to answer the questions as to (1) what constitutes

an adequate supervisory program for a snail high school, (2) what are the

acceptable icthods to use in making it functional, (p) what is the relation-

ship of the small high school principal to the program of supervision,

(4) wliat kind of supervisors and supervision do teachers say they want, and

(5) in what ways can supervision be used to strengthen the program at

Enterprise Acadc
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>:>pe of This -Study

This study was limited to developing a program of supervision for

j&nterpris© Academy which, is a e-;mll high school* It begr. / '-. a brief

history of supervision, proceeded to the problem at I2ntorprico Academy and

then attempted to discover the answers to the problems presented there.

Definition of Terras Used

Supervision * "An expert technical service \rily concerned with

studying and improving the conditions that surround learning and pupil

»1
growth* *

Supervisor. The administrative officer chared with the responsibility

of improving the educational program of the school and thus providing better

opportunities for the boyn and girls.

urces of Information

Tho following were sources from which information was gotten for this

study*

1. Books on the subjects of supervision and adriinistration.

2, Bulletins of the National Association of Secondary School Principals*

% Articles in numerous educational periodicals*

**• Bulletin of enterprise Academy.

% Class notes, unpublished.

*Arvil Sylvester Barr, William H. Burton, Lee J, Bruecknor* Supervision,
p. 11.
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A PHILOSOPHY OF MJPMWISION

In the introduction to this report the history of the development of

supervisory practices ms traced frora its early I rich, ae was

shown, were largely inpactional, through an intermediate period character-

ized by imposed instruction , to a third and higher level in which there was

purposeful cooperation between the aixpervisor and tlio teacher. It was the

purpose of this section to explore the latter concept fur' dth the view

of din cov the phile underlying it* Tliat philosophy was to be used

ac a foundation upon which to build a program of supervision for the im-

prove :ent of instruction at Enterprise Aeadeci .

Scucational Philosophy that Influenced Supervisory Concepts

The write?- believed that at juncture there tffcS another observa-

tion worthy of mention which, although it was not a part of the philosophy,

was certih.ly a contributing factor in its be' at it was. dupcrvision

as it was later conceive not a singular devoir in the field of edu-

cation. Rather it cane about parallel to other changed concepts in the total

field of education. As the idea develop was not | Ing

apart from life, nor t or od the accuuilatt ' heritage of the

race, and that it wtM broader in scope than the presentation or retention of

subjec . but that its outcomes must not only include subject s!:illr

and tinders ta but also habite and atd" | it was dealing with

individuals aE wholes wh' - lotions, physical dev^'. X 9

eoc ' ir intellects, that the curriculum would be

cone tartly changing as new demands for living varied fro R day to day and

new prob -1 rose, that it MM dealing with perrons as individuals who caae
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to school with varied previous experiences and who sed a variety of

intereetr;, abilities, and needs, that do ^ocracy tfflts beet taught demonstra-

tively, and that odxicetional outer ould be Measured ; therefore, tilt

problem of education could be resolved, at least in part, scientifically

through controlled experimentation a. tin;:, then Buprrvinory practices

changed also*

Eight Basic Concepts of Supervision

The question a© to what wore the basic principles the philos-

ophy of B^apervision ms built nert clad ho attention of the writer. The

following eight considerations beet sum up his findings*

First of all tliot. the concept that supervision was an absolute

essential in all echoolo if in adequate educational pi was to be assured.

P t:at belief becane clearer when one Wt.-called trat the entiro

student cane to school and that his needs could be adequately net only

through a thoroughly unified and coordinated prograa in which there was a

coroplote absence of coxinart.ieiitalisation. This cor' wJ only if

•tual understanding, :on goals, and oneness of endeavor and

purpose teaett iberc of the staff* To secure this tyc of unity, then,

supervision was a m^t* 1

The second consideration upon which the philosophy oi .vie- ion was

built was that its functions x/ere four fold; na-.ely, ' ce, training,

research, and observation* while it had for its focus "the single purpose of

^Franlc G» Dickoy, *A Cood Supervisory Frograa*, The American School
Board Journal a 3eptc:aber, 1P50 7 121* 58.

2
Charles Wells, Jr., ^Techniques in Supervision for the Smll High

School -
, The tor.ic.an School Board Journal February, 19^0, 100* $k*
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1-nproving tho teacher-learning situation. This was not intended to con-

strue the thought that all supervisors postulated the m ocific purposes

for all supervisory programs* It was clear that the purposes would be effect-

ed by the problems attacked as well as the philosophy underlying the educa-

tional program of the school. It did mean, though, th;\t "ultimatoljf, most

supervisory programs aim, either directly or indirectly, at the development

of an instructional program which will bettor moot tho of the student

and of society,^ Charles Wells, Jr. quot -urton as saying that

"Supervision should concern 5/tself with studying tho teacher-learning situa-

tion, improving the teacher-learning situation, and evaluate thedo

and outcomes of supervision.

O

The third aspect of supervisory concept, de-iocracy in supervision, has

already been referred to both in the introduction to t' ->or and in the

first paragraph of this present section. It was, however t of sufficient

importance to warrant the devotion of a section to a :.ior< - led discussion

as to its nature and meaning. Over and over again reference \m.B made to it

in such statements ast *A good st»pervisory program cheuld be based upon

democratic principles*! or that progress "can be achieved or so school

administration creates an atmosphere in which all concerned can think and

*Loc, cit.

A, J. Dolio, "Guidance in the Supervisory Program*, Xucational Admin-
istration and mnervisjon* May, 19h7» 55 J 280 •

?Welle, loc. cit.

^Dickey, loc, cit.
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act under the stimulus of democratic 1, ip,"^-

But It H«c not &B0Ugh to ^ive consent to the idea of do toeracy in

•ervision. MM than that \tslb
\

.f it were to become a functional

part of the program for iiinterpric . -. The •question crone as to ecoe

specifics: (1) whan %M a pro£u f .ocratic, (2) yhvt ftre its characteris-

tics, and (*•) ho;/ is it carried out?

One of the beat concrete anchors to tno above ££ven by

Cla2*cru Istra^ b tho democratic couce-st 'chcro MM lose

upon eve 1 - activities section, rat.'..: , '._r..;etion and imposition

".ration, coordination , service. In con-

tract to J instruction the ev red to

that vie-,-; Let that any one particular course of action bo taken

in solving the problems of the school, *Kis role i ulated action, to

tho pre to provide I ttistg , but not

to dictate or coerce, "5 He had faith that if gj >portunity for full dis-

cussion of their problems the teachers v;ould be able to arrive at a sound

and satic factor tiom to Ihf . Irving Flin!:or :o very inter-

on tl sn«8 of such a procedure. *.di

Probably cant quality ful supervisor
is hi: re to help his teaohers. If such an attitudo is sincere h©
'11 wiii • confidence by his understanding s, by

a natural and democratic association with tho toachers, by an ability
tc overlook occasional faults, and by his frank and practical 1 iv rpro-
tation 0-. r problems* As a result of v:orki:: & such a cup

*2eno B« Kattorly and Don a m Patterson, "Administration Focused on
Instruction*, Educational Leadership a April, iSftdj 5» '

.

-Flolstra, loc. cit,

Harold Alberty, "Administrative Leadership in the High School",
Sducational Leadership , April, 19**8, 5» ^>»
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visor, th© teachers will feel that they have an important share and
responsibility in making th© school function smoothly and effectively
as a happy hone for children.

The supervisor, then, who was democratic in his thinking took the view

that the program of the school was not so ouch a "supervisory function in

which the teachers participate as a teacher function in which the supervisor

participates

,

lft2

Democratic supervision demonstrated itself by recognising the worth of

each individual teacher and respecting her personality* "The competent

principal,* who was truely democratic "never tried to run th© program alone* ^

but instead gave recognition that all, old and young, had a contribution to

make to the program of the school and that each should be allowed to make

his contribution by helping to plan the progm. .

There is in the instructional program a need for leadership which
will recognize the fact that each and every teacher, young and old, has
something to contribute to the total program. It is a good administra-
tor who makes it possible for the teachers to discuss and help make
policies concerning the instructional program. It may soorr. that con-
sultations and discussions take much time but in the long run there will
be a saving of time because of increased efficiency. Cooperation and
teamwork will certainly enhanc© the education of boys and girls.

The matter of giving recognition to th© abilities of th© individual

teacher far fro: XmA into a dead ©nd street, Rather it produced ever

larger returns in terms of better educational opportunities for the students

^Irving Flinker, "Supervision can bo Dynamic", Educational Adminis-
tration and Supervision, October, 19*t8» 5^» 557-

eDick©y s loc, cit.

5virgil Bozarth, "Effective Policies for Obtaining and Maintaining
Good Teacher Morale", The American 3chool Board Journal

»

July, 19^6f
117* 25.

^Calvin Orioder and William Everett Rosenstengel , Public School
Administration » p, 22%
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in the schools where it irate praeticod. HMtfcii* pointed out in an article

entitled "The '-.iuporintent" ' Responsibility for Good Teaching" that there

Was a direct relationship between the extent to which the principal allowed

participation in planning by the staff one the professional growth and

development that each achieved and for which ho KM responsible .

It 11 to add that good teaching accr -3 are

growing professionally.

The cc :ocratic concept of supervision was reflected in the social

attitude of the supervisor* As a democratic leader he was to shun the

* f noble and great 1 attitude*2 , adopt "nesbcrship in the , wo t group **, and

take his place as a "discussion moderator, an or certain situations,

even a aoral analyst and a non-directive counselor in all r.oects.*^ Myrtle

2-iatm Gilette indicated that one index by to $\i&zp the success of a

supervisor was whether or not he would be "accepted on the M(M9 hiraftn

grounds as would be another teacher. *? pDr one to accept a social philo-

sophy of oneness with the group did not nean that he must sacrifice his

position of leadership in the educative processes for his school nor did it

acan that every teacher would realise the maturation of all of his wishes.

It did :aean that the supervisor was using *thosc leader-skills that depend

^•Roben J. Maaske, "The Superintendent^ Responsibility for Good
Teaching*, The American School Board Journal f February, 19^0, 100t Jl.

2Bozarth, cm. cit. f p. 26.

Wilson F« Uetzler, "Administrating Schools by Staff jpyntoics*, The
American School Board Journal, April, 195&» 128* 28.

>oc. cit

.

ann Gilctto, "The Meaning of Good Education*, Journal of
". ucatjon, Hay, 1?46, IJlt 1^6.
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upon psychological form for motivation.**

The fourth consideration upon which tho philosophy of supervision was

built was tliat supervision must be directed toward itsaking better teachers.

This concept \m& based upon tho premise that

The distinctive purpose of supervision is to help change teacher
behavior in ways that will proviso children a better quality of
learning o?:porienco. If this be true, it follows that the supervision
which Improves teacher behavior most is the beet supervision.*^

This point of view was well supported by various writers whoso litera-

ture was reviewed for this paper. Harry Gilson said that "unless the teacher

ac an individual is doing a competent job, tho whole pre ill fail "5 and

Benjamin I oval-: gave emphasis to that same point of view by r- that "in

devoir ,he child and his personality, the administrator' duaf resourco

by far c teacher. * Sari C. Kolley 8 it the principal can

bring about life fit to live only through hie teachers and that *if a school

is operated in such a way as to contribute to the continuous growth of the

teacher, I .1 never lose her rapport with youth. "5

It beca <o evident, therefore that

just as modem education attempts to place emphasis on the total
growth of the child, modern techniques of supervision attempts to
assist teachers toward all-round .-rowth" and "more ore there is

etzlcr, loc. cit.

%emon L. Reploglc, "What Holp do Teachers Want?", .educational

Leadership , April ," 1950, 7*

5riarry V. Gileon, "Why Appraise Teaching Efficiency?", The School
Executive, Ipril, 1^5, Cj %

nvak, "The Teacher—a Human Equation", The Journal of
Education.. vary 1952 , 1^1 57.

"1 C. Kelloy, "Tho Function of the Principal in the Modern School",

The American School Board Journal , Juno, 19^7 » ll4s 27.
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indication that pupil growth does not take place apart frora teacher
n -th. *

The point of view taken was that a supervisory program mist serve

teachers in such a way that inotruction was improve fej since any

improvement ~tust cone about through the class roon per I > a logical super-

visory program vould center its attention upon t", t% There tfiftfa two

ways 01 by Hamock for implementing this philosophy. They \rorot

1. Helping teachers recognize and coraprohend problems relating to
instruction*

2, Providing situations conducive to teachers 1 solving these
problems.

™

h all of the work of the supervisor in relations th the teacher

had to do -'it'- problems directly associated with classroom act' 'ties. A

part of his time was devoted to riving attention to pft ^1 relations with

the v' \t "unhappy, th. carted teachers can nover provide the kind of liv-

ing for c eh we have a right to expect an a school. *3 In fact,

one writer that the supervisor's success deper^ nthe establish-

ment and maintence of wholesome human relatione ... which included under-

standing human motives, drives, desires, and needs »*^

Although this phase of supervisory philosoph tioncd by various

writers one of the best discussions, in the opinion of the writer, was by

1Luther Brayfield, "Basic Principles Underlying Techniques of 3upor-
vision", Th;. ?hool Board Journal t June, 1<?5^, 128* 22.

Robert C. ock, "Planning atipervisory Programs", The national
Association of Secondary school Principals Bulletin » 1 • ~, 195$, 35* 55*

^Kolly, loc. cit,

latterly| on, cit. , p. 425.
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H« K. Pari 3 wrote fron the point of viei: that "as tbe teacher is to the

pupil so ic the -.*i3or to the teacher, n * raoant that the

:.*ations that the teacher had for t -??ly to t

teachcr-str>c rvis or relationship .

r. Farley listed four consid©ratio. ah each supervisor should keep

in Kiir hie staff. He said*

First, is the concept thftt individuals differ; second, is the con-
ccpt tliat every individual is 6 total o

that ever;/ individual strives for, and for effective learning nust
achieve, acceptance | peers j am lv: concept that every
individual -.in sane feeling of achievement. ^

it on to apily these principles to helping teachers. H© said that

:rvisors nust "give attention to intellectual, social, physical, and

emotion*)/ teacher.* To neglect any MM of would pro-

duce a "lopsided teacher.*

The fifth c " ration in the natter of supervisory philosophy was

that *a goo; and develops leadership'*^ anong the members

of the | U

he sirrt: consideration was that there could be no provision for a

cent quo i but ratlxr tliat as educational concepts

were constantly changing as new social B arose so supervision raust be

tale and subject to oonstant evaluation sion of methods* *A

goo should provide for continuous; evaluation since a

con' tudy of the process of instin.icti.onal tap rovenevrb is essential,*^

*K# h. Parley, "/-ftnervision as Good f< icational Adcdnis-
trat rcii 19^i» ^J 160.
I i n > l i 1 i I. ' ' •* '

"toe. cit.

y, loc, pit.

^Loc. cit.
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The seventh consideration in the natter of supervisory philosophy **•

that the school program was a cooperative undertalzing. Katterly and

Patterson e:;preccod it this wayt

Designing more desirable school programs is nore than a one-ssan

job j , • • It is a total sta:ff-community-resource personnel under-
ta!:ing • • Desire for improvement of the school eyeten and its

operation must be present in the administrator and, through his leader-
ship, develop in the entire staff, 1

Another writer said that "the principal and his staff need to think

very seriously and clearly abotit what they are doing and why.*2 In another

place he said thati

It should be the supervisory function of the principal to find
every possible means of freeing teachers and pupils for fullest
participation and coopQration in formulating the purposes and policies
of the school program.

2

Kelley outlined the work of the principal as "consultation, ecramuni-

cation, and niutual planning"^ and Biddock spoke of it as his responsibility.

The principal has the responsibility to set up a situation in a
building where teachers can share with one another in planning and
helping one another, not because they have to, but because they havo a
stake In the program that is being carried on thore.5

There vare several reasons advanced why the group processes outlined

above were so essential. One was that it was but hunan to want to carry out

one* s own ideas. The following quotation makes that point clear

i

If the teacher helps plan what goes on, and if she knows all the

i a" i * »ii u i > a

^Katterly and Patterson, 073. cit. , p. 422-'&J.

2Hal Lewis and J, M. Lops, "When Principals Supervise",, Educational
leadership, January, 1946, 5$ 16*2.

^Loc. cit.

TColley, loo, cit.

ildrcd L. Biddock, "Supervision as it Functions in the Instructional
Program*, Educational Leadership, April, 1943* 5>s 4l*}.
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thinking that went into it, what is carried out then becomes her pro-
ject, rattier than or. .'.:.?oced one* This , • • MtloM all the difference
between meaningless routine, which smothers initiative, and creative
work, which stimulates ,*

Cooperative planning was essential because it resulted in better

instruction brought about by bettor informed, more alert, happier toachcrs—

teachers who v;ere "goal seeking*2 and a\*aro of their importance to the total

educational effort of the school,

Brayfielc gave a list of four interesting and enlightening reasons for

this typo of procedure. They were I

Group t'.iinlzing is necessary for a co-operative and creative pro-
gram of supervision.

Teachers grow as they !iavc opportunity to think, plan, and work.

Responsible supervisory leaders must be continually alert to
opportunities to bring teachers in working groups in order that all
may profit by charing experiences with each otk .

Group evaluation is an essential c' of democratic group
action extending from the initial definition of problems to the
appraisal of the effectiveness of t4io group work, Tlirough group
evaluation the supervisory leader guides teachers as co-workers to
critical consideration of the problems studied,

*

The eighth consideration for a philosophy upon which to base an adequate

supervisory program, and which in reality was an outgrowth of all of the

others listed above, was that good supervision must provide for thoco con-

siderations tliat would insure good staff morale. This concept was not with-

out purpose for all things being equal the higher the morale of the staff the

better instruction received by the students, "The teaching force with good

» -

%olley, loc. cjt.

^otsler, loc. cit,

%rayficld, oj), cj.t. , p, 21.
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tsorale Is a heads-up, sailing, united, purposeful, hardwor ^ap?7

organ iration* and *good teacher morale in a T>rerenuisite to a good in-

structional program..*

THE SKALL HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL A1S iM XOK

In the opening section of this paper the need for strengthening the

program of instruction at Enterprise Academy was presentee. In the dis-

cuss ior ; tion as to the part the principal shotild act in the program

of instructional improvement was raised. In this section the writer sought

to answer four najor questions , with their auxiliary considerations, which

he believed wore relevant to outlining a progran of supervision for Enter-

prise Acaderay and locating the place of the principal with reference to it*

The firct question to which he addressed hinnelf had to do with the

personnel 3 hind^ and adequacy of ot^crvisory programs in nail high schools

in general, ::,: -./anted to die cover what the practices wore in those schools

where supcrinte , deans of instruction, curriculur. directors, depart-

rmrfi , etc*, '.-ere not a part of the staff as such. Further, he wanted

to taow what the functions of the principal wore in those schools*

The so cor 'tion had to do vrith the baric concepts inon which the

supervisor would taiild his pro;;ran—what were they and -arc they

implemented?

the t : uestion for which he sought an answer in this section had to

do wit' ^d£ used by the person responsible for the supervisory progran

in the eaall high school* How did he nake tfco prograra functional?

^Bozarth, op_* cit* , p. 2*5,

^riedor and Hosentcngel, op_* cit* , p* 2J*$«
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The fourth question pertained to the areas tlmt received the attention

of t orvisor.

The Role of the Principal

From the literature on the subject of strpcrvision the -rritor found that

in a largo majority of tho o:aall high schools in the country the supervisory

functions v;ere carried out largely by the principal. r :---- \ntioncd that

of the 28,000 high schools in the nation only ten per cent had any form of

suporvicion other than that provided by the principal or the superintendent.

Andrce suggests tliis saie condition and practice in the following quotation*

ore than ninety per cent of all of our 28,000 high schoolc arc
single unite where no provision has been made for separate supervisory
positions?. Under such circumstances a vaot majority of all high school
principals can delegate por:ancr.tly none, or at best a t viount, of
their responsibility for supervision of classroom instruction, for
curriculum development, for staff morale, and staf„ competence.

Another writer observed that "The I- ajority of teachers are

employed in schoolc in which the principal is also the person vrho supervises

instruction, *? This fact v/as further born out by the various terminology

used in association with the principal* He was rofcrrod to as the "instruc-

tional leader 1
* K 'director of the educational program"^ the "center of this

sars, loc, pit,

2.
"Robert 0, Andree, Bt

./ho are Supervisors? n
» national Association of

iecandary school Principals Bulletin

«

Dccomber 1950* '^t 21,

^Blnnoy, loc, cjt.

/laurice B, Aheros, "Supervision as it Functions in the Instructional
Progra ' ucational Leadership

»

April 19^8, ps 419.

5*T" s " ef tho Principal*, The 3c;:Ool Executive

»

February 19^9$
68t 56*.



ventxiro in ©ducation, inspiration, and coordination**, or sone other such

titl '
' - close relationship to those functions that aro categorized

as sup rym

The Adequacy of the Program

The adequacy of this arrangcaont next claimed trie attention of the

writer. The co-^cntr upon that particular phase of the topic under considera-

tion --ero not as volmir.ous as it might have been hoped they would Iiave beenj

however, there uore indications that the quality of supervision was inadequate

in njany of the snail high schools. Charles ifella, Jr. stated that "The need

for supervision i': the snail school is as great, if not greater than, the

need in the larger school**"; yet, according to Fielstra "unle-JB the school

syet. -oils r of ten thousand pupils ... there is little likeli-

hood that such services, if given at all, are satis factorily given. *^

One potential danger in the arra b of the principal 1 carrying

the suporvis ory functions of the school MM that, although not rightfully

so, £&T in essence they were one, liis uorlc mil often t: . of as being

'.&c^ into two catogories—adninistration and supervision. The first of

these had to do with ercternals or the mechanics of the educative process

h
such as - '

; operations in terns of board policies and decisions,"

The sccor . orvision, v.'ac considered as "a staff service devoted to

Androe, oru cit, , p, 2*>.

"his, 02* cit, , p, 22.

^Fielstra, os_. cit., p. 17,

43ears, op_. cit. , p. 29^.
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development, coordination;? and improvement oi' instruction. ** A danger

lurked in this arra t. It was that there was a tc on the part

of principals to emphasize one phase of hie work at the ercpense of the other.

The usual practice was to become so engrossed in the means, the mechanics *

that he failed to or the end, bettor instruction, '"hen one phase of

his work was neglected it was usually supervision. Ar ointed out the

importance of keeping the end in view when he said that "The whole purpose

of fcupurvision—ago -dsiinictration—in our schools is to improve the

educational opportunities provided for all young people."2

'

A of Programs Do Prix, et

.e:rt cc -ation b*A to do with ' of progm-. conductod by

the principal as supervisor. Jacobs on, Hoavio and Logs dor* pointed out that

that d he one who MM responsible for it. It could be sclonti-

, democratic, creative, or otherwise copending upon his leadership. Ro

said

The principal who carries on supervisory activ' '.s prostxned

to be flua educational leader. His supervision will be l c. dc if
he uses appropriate means to evaluate the objectives of instruction.
His supervisory activities should be t'ciocratic in tdat '. the
cooperative effort of his staff in planning leamie >ricncos for

Ohildren and in carrying thorn out so that they W« .-.ally success-
ful. His supervision will be creative if it provides an opportunity
for facta teacher and pupil to grow thtfeugfr the fzeroise of bis talents
and abilities under o:rpcrt professional encoura -uidance.

vach supervision encourages initiative, originality, self-reliance, and
self-- "ion. It stresses strength rather than emphasise weaknesses**

1
h92s $£§»

2Androe, loc. cit,

.ul B. Jacobaon, tfilliaa C. Reavis, Janes D. Logcdon, IXrtios of School

Principals . Hew York, Prentice-Kail, Inc. 1950. p. 490-491.
"
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Two Basic Concepts of Supervision

The second question to which the writer addressed himself waei to dis-

cover same of the bactio concepts important to the h*-' school principal in

setting up or maintaining a functional program of supervision, Two such

concepts wore discovered and were as follows!

(1) If tho principal were to be an educational leader indeed, maintain

the rer.pcct of his staff, and provide an adequate supervisory program, he

himself must keep alivo professionally. It was quite obvious that he could

not hope to lead his staff where he had never been, nor could he hope to

direct a program beyond the range of his professional vision or comprehension,

"Leadership ability" he would have to realise would be dependent upon both

his "personal preparation and professional outlook, ** It was his duty to be

constantly informed concerning the advances n education. In brief, "if he

is to provide a climate whero teachers will live more fully • • • and help

children to live more fully, he must himself keep alive*2 professionally.

(2) The second basic concept had to do with tho professional growth of

the teachers and the principal's responsibility toward it. The principal

needed to keep constantly before hin that it •
. teacher who was in direct

contact with students and that the students were "affected by the kind of

living that the teachers provide", * The principal needed to remember that

- " »

^Paul Slicker and Eva Pinks tron, "The Job of the Principal", The school
Sxocutive, September, 1950, 70 i 6%

2Kelley, op_, cit., p. 28.

^Kelley, op. cit,, p. 27.
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good teaching depended upon "proper recognition and stimulation of each

Individual teacher 1 e abilities and potentialities (and) • . . keeping her-

self 'alive' professionally*"1 If, then, one accepted the point of view

that supervision was a means of helping teachers to provide proper experi-

ences to the students, to be "well adjusted persons, and to develop greater

competency, Bc
" that the supervisor's nain task was the "professional i

proveraent of Ms teachers for the purpose of stimulating the fullest possi-

ble growth of the children,** then It became evident that the high sehool

principal in his role of educational leader and director of the supervisory

functions had to consciously plan a program dircctcf. to\:ard continuous staff

h
grpY/th# Flinker bore that thought out by suggesting that the principal

Tfofuld need to becor.ie constantly better acquainted with his 3taff in order

I

that he night discover their interests and abilities, understand their needs

and problems and be, thus, In a position to give them opportunities for

maximum development,

falemcnting the Program

The third question, what were the methods by which the high school

principal implemented the program of supervision, was considered.

One of the most comprehensive --'.i;. suasions of methods was found in an

%aaake, on, cjt., p. 31-32.

2"?he Vfork of the Principal*, era. cit., p. £8*

^Flinker, loc. cit .

4
Loc. cit.
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article written by Allan C* Harrsan" who conducted a survey of twenty-four

junior, junior-senior ? and senior high school. pi in eizo fraa

100 to 1000 students and which wore known to have strong supervisory pro-

grans in operation* The purpose of his survey was to ascertain what the

principals 1 and teachers * concept of supervision was as determined by the

practices of their various schools. Ir. order to provide a camor: point of

departure he defined supervision as "the performance of activities concerned

with the iinproveraent of teaching and learning* flt"

The answers to his inqrdry fell into three g | classifications as

fol loirs*

Group one* -vision is a co-operative educational service, con-
cerned with identifying and solving problene related to teaching and
learning* It ains to coordinate the efforts of all persons connected
t.dth the guidance of adoles cense and youth, and focuses attention
specifically on the welfare of the individual pupils*

Group two t "Supervision is in-eervico training of teachers. 11

Group three t "Supervision is a scientific enterprise concerned
with evaluating and Improving the instructional program of the school."

It was interesting to note that, more accepted the position exprcseed

in group one, group two was accepted nert, an' group. throo ma the least

accepted* Baman gave the results of his findings as follows t

» 1. 1 i . i

*Allan 0* Barman, "Principals 1 and Teachers' Concepts of Supervision*

»

The A- erican ochool Board Journal

,

^eptenher, 1948, 117 1 2>-5^»

2koc* cit.
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The method of putting each of the theories into practice i/as also of

value and was as follow *

In group one the supervisor was looked, upon as the loader and co-

ordinator of the program who assisted in car:* rat those activities which

were designed to stisjulato student growth toward established goals. ^Also*

by neons of enlisting the services of teachers and others in a large con-

structive program of school improvement, he aids in achieving the super-

visor; • t-jat liave been cstablir: -
'~ It -.-as part of the concept of

this group that the supervisor be a student of education, sensative to the

problems of teachers, and be understanding in dealing with the problems of

the youth. Ho respected all levels of ability among his teachers and brought

about changes in them as the result of their participation in study. The

^rrnan, <-£•- cit., p.- 5%
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Ifeef wont on to say that "In addition, as an toportant phase of the pro-

cos r , tcrials ar© made available for the investigation of problems by

individual teachers, departments, grade groins, or the entire staff.*

Group number two, th© in-service training folk, had for thoir purpose

the improvement of the teacher's instructional procedures. They stressed

such activities as classroom visitation, individual conferences, teacher

inter-visitation, group meetings, workshops, and courses in the field of

education. Their philosophy was built upon the assumption Hhat as the

abilities of teachers to instruct are improved, they v?ill result in favor-

able pupil growth.'
»2

Likewise, according to this concept, special emphasis frequently
is placed upon showing teachers hoc; to conduct their classroom work.
Supervisors endeavor to become adept in this capacity by means of
specialised training, e^erience, and contacts v:ith a wide variety of
teaching resources.

The concept of group three was the oufcgrovrbh of the scientific move-

ment in education and \ms characterised by applying neasnrorient to in-

structional activity, gathering objective data, and evaluation. It stressed

research and e^crimentation and the use of standardised tests. In this con-

oopt the enphasis on improvement in instruction tended to shift frm the

pupil to the teacher.

In a large measure, this pattern is looked i:pon as a fact-finding
procecs '..hereby one is enabled to administer tests and analyse results
in numerical fom. The findings suggest the aitthority of face rather
than the opinion of a supervisory o?rficor. Individuals who hold this
concept, point out, moreover; that it is significant to recognise the
value of tests, insofar as they are used as moans to goals and not in
themsolvoe determining goals of instruction.-

Loc. cit.

%*oc. cit

.

3
U>c. cit.
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From his review of literature the writer believed tliat all three of the

concepts outlined above ore generally accepted as being er:."ential to an

adequate supervisory program. Cooperatively arriving at goals, cooperatively

isolating problems of instruction, in-cervice training, scientific testing

and evaluation roquently mentioned as an necessary part of a good

supervisory program*

Other writers postulated other means of implementing the program of

supervision. One of these, and doubtless one of the most important 9 was

for the supervisor with the assistance of his staff, students, one coLTmunit

to establish goals in education for his particular school. These goals were

to be determined by the needs, social standards, philosophy, and resources

of the cexmnity and were to be of a dual nature, i.e., some of them were to

bo goals that could be innediately :net while others would not be realized

until scrcctifK} later.

As a point of departure ir :attcr of establishing goals, those of

a general nature already accepted could be suggest- b as the Seven

Cardinal Principles or the Ten Imperative Seed* of Youth. ese as his

guide and with an understanding of the needs of his school and the community,

the principal with his co-workers, could develop a program suited to the

particular situation in which he found himself.

That the natter of establishing goals was important from both the stand-

point of evaluation and good instruction is made plain in the following

quotation Burtons

value of supervision cannot be determined -roll, if at all,

unless a plan is sot up in advance sufficiently definite so that the

results of its operation can be iseasurod ... A good deal of in-
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effectual atpcryisior . .ts because supervisors have failed to make
definite plans.*

A caution was advanced in the matter of goals to the effect that once

they have beers established they should not bo regarded as fixed or final.

to the contrary they viere thought of as blueprints to serve as guides in

building a program \;hich must change as conditions dictate, "A good super-

visory program pro-notes an increasing emphasis upon t!;c re lationship of the

school to a changing society.*

A second method of implementing the supervisory program was by moans of

curriculum revision. As Kelley pointed outs

It is the duty of the principal to continuously re-oxanine the
curriculum « • • *Ho program is good for all time,*

I must aafc himself, and others, ovory day, why ho does what he
doer . , , li oe.ch item in the curriculum ca ~id to contribute to

goou life of the particular children of that school } if the children
can use it in their growth process, then it is doubtless a sound pro-
cedure for today, not necessarily for tomorrow**

Besides keeping the curriculum alive, there were two other benefits

that accrued to the school as a result of constant re-evaluations (l) The

staff felt that the program was theirs because they had helped plan it, and

(2) better instruction "sas assured the students.

A third method of implementation of the supervisory program had to do

with the principal^ furnishing the materials of instruction. Hot only was

it hie duty to lead out in establishing goals and curriculum revision, but

also it was his duty to sec that th© materials \rerc at liand to implement them

and make them operative. Ke trcts not to be like Pharoh of Egypt who demanded

i li nn < .1 .11 ii. . i .

dwells, £2,. cit. , p. ?4.

2Dickey, loc. cit,

%ellcy, oju cit., p. 28.
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of his servants, the Israelites, that they make more bricks and then with-

held the straw used in their production* Rather *he vrill realise that the

exhortation of teachers to a high level of teaching puts an additional res-

ponsibility on him to provide needed instructional materials in sufficient

quantities tad at the tines they are needed. R*

A fourth consideration in improving the instructional program had to do

with teacher selection. £incc it uas considered true that the most important

person ir. native procc: the individual toucher who ultimately

determined the quality of instraction received by the students, the import-

ance of selecting competent classroom personnel could hardly have been over

emp' ". In fact, one writer stated that the selection of teachers was

•one of the most important as well as most difficult tasks facing the ad-

ministrator.*2 The fact that he did the choosir t, to a degree at

least, that if he found on his staff men tt S -.en of inadequate endowment

and lacking in character the fault was his.

A rather helpful list of criteria for selecting t iven by

Vernon G» Hayes, ™ An adaptation of it follows*

1. V/hat is the teacher's training record—in what fields does she

have special training*?

2. Ic she courteous—does ehe have tliat inborn courtesy that vill re-

'T«dn on the job 24 hours per clay?

lr;ezar' loc. cit.

o
**"The Work of the Principal", loc. cit.

<Hayes, Vernon G., *Tlr;io to -elect a ?*, The American
School 3oard Journal, February, 1940, lOOi 48-49.
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% Is she the kind of
i
.;rson that fellov; teachers can trust to be

cor; te?

4, Does she know vrhat is going an In the world? ^occ she understand

the social problems? Has she faith in boys and girls?

% Does she understand psychology so that she can roake allowances for

and help boys and girls who are laboring under adverse home conditions?

6. Has she a vital, absorbing, interest in the product of the school,

boys and girls?

The fifth method by which the principal implemented the supervisory

program had to do with the supervisor-teacher relationship \,dth respect to

problem solving. As the educational leader of the school and as the "counse-

lor to the staff*- ft was his responsibility to understand the nature and

identity of the problems faced by the t to assist them in ar-

riving at a logical and satis factory solution to them* By this it was not

meant to imply that he would have all of the M to all of the questions*,

but it did moan that he would work cooperatively with the staff in seeking

the solution. In this phase of his work the principal became a resource

ort whose responsibility it was to bring his staff the kind of help needed

when it :/as needed* *?cschers will know some of the resources! but it*e the

business of the principal to see that they receive every bit of help that is

available to them, • • He needs to know more than anyone resources.*

VJhen a supervisor approaches his job i&th tho attitude that the
sbloms of his teachers are also his, the school day becaa.es a buoy

"The \ttatk ox the Principal*, og. cit. * p* &>#

"Prudence 3ostwick, "Sispervision as it Functions in the Instructional
Program*, 1 Llucational Leadership, April, 19^3 » 5» 415-416.
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and happy one, Teachers arc quick to appreciate sincere and conscien-
tious supervisory assistance.- . *,*

The sixth method employed by the principal in hie role of supervisor was

to build staff morale. The following quotations provided a good basis upon

which morale was built.

I!ow effectively antl efficiently teachers function in a school
system depends upon the policies and conditions tinder which they wor":.

All policies of the school affect the teachers in sone way or another • •

A happy and inspired teacher most frequently is tbflet way as a. result of
rood personnel relations.

The biggest norale builder in a faculty that 1 losow is the con-
dition that is created ... when toacherc begin to think and act in
the knowledge that the principal will BNfea an honest effort to carry
out their decisions.

5

The principal striving to attain and keep good teacher morale will
be fair, kind, and synps.tb.etic. "I© will be slow to criticise, but
quick to praise when praise Is due. He will give evidence tliat his
decisions are bfcsed on criteria rooted in principles and lofty
ideals. Distribution of teaching loads and e^tra duties will be
equitable. Unavoidable inequalities of work idll be frankly and
honestly e::plaincd.

Rules and regulations, their number and kind, need to be reviev
by the principal. Re must be specific in regard to these. A small
number of well defined, properly proclaimed, general policies will
always ploaso better, andrbe followed to a greater degree, than a large
number of detailed rules.

?

Definite and ctjeaplete assignment of duties helps keep norale at a
high level. Teachers like to know just what is 03^ected of them. The
principal mvist not leave some duties or parts of jobs unassigncd. To
do so will engender uncertainty and uncertainty la a grottp 1ms negative
effects. 6

11 1» 11 1 1 1 11 . i 1

*F1inker, loc. cit.

%riodor and Rocontcngel, loc. cit.

Veronica E. Casey, "Supervision as it Functions in the Instructional
Program', Educational Leade rship

,

April, 19&3, 5* *&%

^Bosarth, loc. cit.

5Loc. cit

.
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'Then the entire faculty works together in . • • planning the school
progress., the benefits derived are lim.tloss # In fact, *the principal
succeeds with his progran to the orctent that he establishes esprit de

corns among; his staff. Ho knows, that teamwork and coordinated effort
pay off1

.
1

Another rjoral building consideration was helping "the teacher to be

creative in her ovm right.*2

Then, there was the matter of the teacher f o feeling that she belonged

and tff ortant to the program a? well as the absence of administrative

pressure. *One of the greatest sources of frustration to nc-foers of the

teaching staff is a feeling that there are a g I iros which

prevent then fron being free in the clasnroon.*^ And it was noted in passing

that frustration and high morale were not ccngrwcr.l tens,

- discussion of rscthods of fag>l«ta«&tl B*y practices was

complete without BtentlORin^ the seventh cc principal^

relations with the students. It was the principal 1
,- dttfcy to establish friend-

ly relations with the students, to know t2u °-llyi to appraise their

problem, to heirs HmM eliminate such habits as wastir , to help then

develop acceptable study habits, to help ther: to understa- Ir responsi-

bilities to the hone and school, and to let t ov the opportunities that

the school had to offer to the^i. .Since the welfare of the child was insepa-

rably bound up with all the factors with which he own into contact it was

important that the principal be .^ensative to the welfare of each individual

child. This last consideration was best carried out through the guidance

1 *Th : of the Principal*, oj).. cit., p. 59.

^clloy, op_. cit., p. 27.

^*Thc ">ork of the Principal*, en. cit. , p. 58.
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-ion to the foreooin^ methods the following is a list of devices

suggested S@T variolas writers'- in the literature reviewed by the writer.

1. Groin planning.

2. ?i*rposcful staff nestings.

% '.orl: chops.

4. Demonstrations followed by a conference.

% Case conferences*

6* Directed Inter-visitation and conferences*

7. Teacher excursions and field trips.

C. Cor-dttoe responsibilities*

9* *i:perindentation and research.

10. Bulletins and handbooks*

11. $*mmv study*

12. Travel.

1% Pro-terra work conferc:icas with follow-up.

14* Profess ional meetings.

1% Professional rcadl . .

16. Curriculun revision program.

17. Demonstration classes,

.'-evaluation studies by individuals and the school*

Ip. Purveys.

» .«... i n. .i » ..............

1
H. Leigh Bal.cr, Lecture to class in Introduction to Guidance.

r>

"Xb&fl list was tal&i: various writers and no attempt was made to
list the authority for each.
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20. Srtencion class: .

21. Classroca visitation.

22. Curriculuu laboratories.

According tc ...• ^Sfee first step in or<~r ri effective stipcr-

vieory pro^raia of supervision is that of getting a clear picture of con-

ditions*^- as they are,

Kc then vent on to emsacrato vhat areas night cl&in the- attention of

the supervisor. They veret

b8 statu:, of pupils, teachers, the curricular offerings, the
professional growth of the faculty, the social and economic bacIcgrovEid

of the ccrxiunity, the r. Is of school records, industrial conditions,
the -nolicies of the board of education, student activiiioe, and so on •

2"
« ,

Areas of Concern for Supervisors

T. question tc vhich this section Ml vast What are

the areas t the supervisor direct *tion ir. the supervisory

program. Fran, that which «feB already said, the an-ror is obvious—every-

thing 3 "" on in tho school fa definite resin ectcd.

The students, teachers, environncnt, facilities, corrrunity, and the curriculum

were all subjects for hie consideration. Slichor and Pinhstrcra gave tlie

foilwring list of activities h Clftfca the attention of the principal;

(l) general leadership tas I functions; (2) relations with tb©
co ':y and its peoplej \$) responsibilities for the school pre

(4) relatione •. icnyupils; (£) responsibilities for the operational
aspects of the school.^

nip-.—«! m »» i «.

/ells, loc . cit.

%• .

^Hlickcr r .hctrca, op_. ojt. , p, 62,
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THS Xr;D OF -
. AHD SaPEItvTSOT

SAID 2 JTOSB

Tlie two questions to which the writer nc:ct addressed laiciseIf werot

(1) what kind of supervisors did teachers say that they \--anted, and (2) what

kind of auporvioion ffU raost acceptable to then? It was his purpose at this

tine to answer these two questions

In presenting the follow:'- .terial the writer was aware that occasion-

ally there wa eono repetition of tliat which waa already stated elsewhere.

However, he could not delete any of the statements rmde by the teachers and

still present a complete outline of what they said they wanted. Thus they

are included here.

The Supervisor

What kind of supervisors did teachers say they wanted? Synr.ii© Cough in

an article entitled, "Cooplaints of a i.iuch supervised Teacher*, educational

Leadership, .Cece -jber 19*$, 6% 154-158; Georgo C. Kyte in an article entitled,

"This is the Kind of supervision That Teachers Welcome and Appreciate 8
, The

felon's schools, July 1251, ^3* 53-:&$ Vernon L. Replogle writing on the

topic, "Wtet Help do Teachers Want?", educational Leadership April 19J5C, 6"Jt

445-Vl6} and Roy H. on, writing on the subject of "Teachers Offer Sug-

gestions to Principals*, Educational Administration a;;.- ^cryisjoni December

19^1-, pOt ^O-^^* listed the following suggestions as to the kind of super-

visors toachers most desired t

They said that they wanted a supervisor*

1. ','ho had faith in his teachers.

A, '/ho believed that his teaohers were sincere in purpose.
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B. Who bolievod that his teachers could meet their chare of

responsibility in planning the program*

C. 'fho believed that his teachers desired professional improvement.

D. ",fao believed that his teachers could do an increasingly better

job.

2, Who encouraged his staff to share in the program by expressing

themselves freely; then, gave due consideration to their ideas once

they were stat<~ .

3. Mt© was professional enough to give assistance to his teachers by

suggesting methods of instruction.

4* '/ho was alert to the activities and achievements of his staff in

order that he could give due recognition to then for their attain-

ts ,

5. '.'ho understood that he could build better, stronger, and more capa-

ble teachers by minimizing their wesdmer. sea anc fying their

strengths.

6. V.'ho MM both tactful and considerate in his dealings with his staff

and students.

7* Mho possessed a sympathetic understanding of the work of the teacher.

6. possessed the following attributes » patient, frank, sincere,

dependable, enthusiastic, tolerant, and courageous—courageous

enough to hold up for his own convictions , tolerant of the ideas of

others

.

% v.'ho possessed both a s nse of humor and a sense of control,

10. liho was ethical—who could be gone to with confidence.

11. '."ho was both democratic and cooperative in setting up specific

goals of attainment with his staff.
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12. Who was aware of the Importance of the individual as such and

showed respect for his abilities.

1% Who understood the age group with which he worked and was alert to

their needs.

14. Who possessed high standards--whose asplrational level was sky

borne but who was sufficiently earth bound to permit hin. a degree

of happiness to begin working on the level of his staff wherever

that was.

1% MJNH ,
-,ras an educational leader, himself a student, -\de plans

for continual growth of himself and his staff professionally speak-

16. Who understood and was sympathetic to the problems of his teachers

mid helped the-ii to understand the changes that they ehould riake.

17» Who was a 'thoughtful helper",

18. )fb§ kJMW wliat he waited and could express it so that others knew

also.

19» Who knew what was expected of hits in his job.

20. V/ho was a respecter of huraan personality and concerned with people

rather than things.

21. Who was qualified for his job because he had a genuine liking both

for children and teachers.

22. Who placed final enphas is upon student behavior rather than upon

teacher p erfomance.

2% Who gave high priority to the leadership abilities of others.

24. Who could take suggestions as well as give them.

25. Who could e:;crt the kind oi leadership that afforded hin the ability

to weld his faculty into a productive working unit.
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26, ) 9 gave bin teachers credit for having the ability to do intelli-

gent thinki:: .

27, ..-. able to aooi.-.t in. celling the problem of the toachers

rather than giving then the answers,

28, ",'ho vaa Beltl led or coerced by a one trr bod, but

who realised that "hiany roads lead to Ro^o. M

-ble to mice tcaehers feel secure B - .

;5C # ble to converge on the level of his teachers jn& to expross

idear co they could be understood,

Jl • '.'ho considered hi:; V 1 as colleagues 1 f able to do

creditable tliinking and who recognised
-'

' le.

J&l ho was a *hu.-an being" with all that that i pile .

In addition to the above list of criteria pt beachers rela-

tive to their ideal supervisor, Jarnes Blnnoy in an article entitled, "V/hat

I Have Hoard Teachers Say About Supervisors", listed thr^e dangers that

teachers wish supervisors to avoid and he then gave a stats- ient portraying

the teachers* ideal supervisor,

r one—an attitude o Ion—or letting one's halo

get too clo;.>o to Ida heart,

supervisor • • • $1 in a position ob co^jand, and it takes
balance and wisdom to avoid having one*s personality warped and his

ice of proportion subrsorged, Rie startr to talk or write in
this ;;<n.nner—'My teachers—I have difficulty in persuading ny teachers
to follow this suggestion— I lir.ve solved ay pro' .

.-— 'b: v/ school 1
• ,,

the danger signals are flying**

Danger number two—dictation of nethods by the supervisor.

The supervisor has the right to expect that teachers shall be able
to teach, r. the right to insist or demand that they do teach to

•»

'Binney, o^. cit. , p. 192,
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the best of their ability. But fern good ** believe that they
can tell teachers oxactly how to teach, and feu fair-minded teachers
expect a busy administrator to provide detail ".dance. A wise
supervisor will realise that hie own pe of" procedure, while
excellent for him, are not the only o::»: iblo. 1

Danger number three—snap judgments

.

The third danger mem that the supervisor, i ."ally if h k£ not

visit the classroom too frequently, mill make- snap ;* I about the work

of the tcpc 1

. at of the teacher nay not coincide with that of

the teacher's co-workers.

The teaelmrs ideal supervisor:

H© should have the usual ideal personality traits expected of teach-
ers; j ho should be a leader in his school and community} ho should be a
l^.ryo mimee- ihout prejudice, and incapable of holding grudges;
he should have a good over-all view of every subject taught in the
school; he should be learned in educational psychology, history, philos-
ophy and methods; he should be familiar vrith the latest educational
re-search and writings . , . he should bo able to talk intelligently
about books, ausic, and the arte»^

The above* of course, was the teachers 1 ideal supervisor, who, of

course, never really existed* But they did go on to summarize the character-

istics which the best supervisors they had known had had in common. They

said that all of them believed in and practiced democracy, and all of thera

were human be in, had huraan being's inevitable faults. All of them

wanted to teach and to supervise. All of them had ideals which to other

ople seemed ridiculous, but all o_ had studied human nature thorotighly

enough to be able to live with the ridiculous ideas of others. But most

praisev/orthy of all, perhaps, was the fact that none of these successful less

than perfect supervisors ever in the most optimistic moments ever expected to

*Loo. cit.

'Ibid., p. 195.
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ensploy that impossible and rather depree ideal teacher. More-

over, he never over: ~entioi - in teacher' ting.

The ?rogr

The sec- ^ion ha 1 to

? supervisory pyogfltea that the teachers said they wanted*

It I fee o:. lat the act of supervision arably associated

with a person, the supervisor, and that •£ lone already pre-

sented relative id b<WP8 desired aost .

:

.
', >d in

outlining their ideal progr (

The importance of the supervisor's ur.dersta-.v
. foe tea. point

of vie-v? and following practices that wore psychologically sound was indicated

in a stat ' lade by Strroe Cough in an article entitled "Complaints of a

Much Supervised Tcacl,er\ 3&6 said:

After teaching under an autocratic »y»<tea a nur.bor of years one
becomes rather skeptical and cynical. There is a scar tissue built up

that can't be removed i iely. It take::; real sincerity and effort
on the part of the supervisor to convince the teacher tliat her ideas

aluabl '..ributicn to the educational prograa . . .

If tho United ;3tut ,oeds a Costopo, I could reco.iaond a
few supervisors I've known. They peep around doors, they get their
5nfor-.atio:^ via the grapevine. But tj bo irritat est are
those who creep into your room, sit in the bad: and write for an hour,
then sneak out."

: 3 Cough then to did like in a .. . -.Iscry prograa, which,

in Meettt | respect K —cr ji. iin asnocracy,

'svhen the supervisor visited her roova, for e;-:axaple, she wanted to know the

purpose o" the visit, what the /isor was writing, and the plans he had

for the observations that he was recording.

1Cough, op. cit., p. 15^-157
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Other suggestions from teachers relative to the kind of program that

they preferred weroj

1. They v;anted a supervisory program tliat was focused upon the needs of

the pupils in the school in which they were teaching* "It has long been an

accepted , . . principal that to bring about behavior change in pupils one

must begin with their problems, concerns, and tonsions—and nowhere else.**

It was their wish, therefore, that the supervisory program assist in isolat-

ing and identifying problems and finding solutions to them.

2, They wanted a supervisory program that allowed a variety of methods,

J impson in an article entitled, "Teach rs Offer suggestions to Principals*

listed as a suggestion

>hasise with the toachers the need of having a wide variety
of method and approach* A method that is excellent in one situation
may be very poor in another situation.

% They wanted a program that was cooperatively planned, mutually

executed, and flavored throughout with democratic principles. Cough ob-

served that she would be happy "whan planning ceases to be a top secret

device among supervisors,** Simpson quoted teachers as saying that they

wanted a program in which the following considerations were made

Never tell a teacher he has to teach by a certain method.

Do not announce in faculty meeting I /e are going to (do thus and so).

Do not make hard and fast plans without giving weight to the ideas

of those who will be concerned in carrying them out—the teachers and
learners, , ,

Do not tell teachers what to do but ask them to help you make
plans to meet the , • • needs of your school.

Avoid being a dictator.

^Reploglo, lac, oit, , p, 44^.

uimpson, ojs, pit, , p, 562.

*Cough, 02. cjlt., p, 155.
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Confer with and respect the opinions of your faculty.
Let the program be an outgrowth of combi'ied effort and work not

^ust your idea of a program which you forced upon the school.
Lead your faculty to sot up a series of profesc ional meetings

dealing with the proble .

Depend upon your skilled teachers to lead in faculty 3,

In supervisory work ask questions, questions, questions, and don't
pretend to know all of the arcwers**

4* Teachers wanted a supervisory program that would "foster creative-

ness*2—to help devise the methods, devices, and techniques to be used in the

instructional program rather than having it handed down by come higher power*

5* Teachers wanted a program of supervision that provided an equitable

system of evaluation. They believed that the following considerations should

be made.

Be not give t tfHfca to the wholo school without any well-thought-out
idea of how the probable results of the tests will be used to cha

and improve the work of the school,
Saphasize the need for continuoxis evaluation rather than infrequent

checking*
Learn to evaluate yourself ... the work of the pupils.
Sponsor the idea that evaluations are for the purpose of improving

the progran rather than criticism of anyone.
Promote the idea among teachers of having the pupils evaluate

themselves.
Attempt to check specifically on the relative advantages and dis-

advantagee of new and old methods being tried out in your school. Use
objective tests as much as possible*

Help teachers to set up a method for making continuous evaluation. ,

Remember the acid t§st • • • is; Has the quality of living in the
community been improved?'

6* Teachers wanted a supervisory program that would help them use the

principals of group dynamics* By this was meant that they would like to

know how to change the morale and behavior of groups and thus make class

groups more productive.

iimpson, o^* cit *> p* 56I-562*

^ough, or)., cjt ., p. 155.

Simpson, on, cit*, p* *}&>•
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7. Teachers wanted a supervisory program that would assist them in

locating H**d utilizing the resources of the ccesraunity.

,. Teachers wanted a supervisory program that would help them to

adequately N &i the challenge of individual differences in crowded class-

rooms—to meet the widely disparate interests and abilities in the same

class group as veil as physically handicapped.

9. Teachers wanted a supervisory program that would assist then in

meeting the needs of the emotionally naiadjusted stucent and would help then

to provddo experiences that would render them more emotionally secure.

10. Toachor [ .od a supervisory program that assisted them in cclf

appraisal of their own teaching competencies. They wanted to know what made

good teachers, what the_.r personal assets t*ore, and what were their liabil-

ities.

11. Teachers wanted a program that gave assistance in locating materials,

using equipment, orienting teachers in the use of visual aids, and suggested

new techniques to be used.

During tb or of 19^ P. K« Bail with the assistance of his students

interviewed 460 persons in an endeavor to got an -vers to the following

questions

:

1, Vfcftt type of supervision do teachers desire?

2. Vh.at type of supervision do teachers receive?

His findings were as follows t

Type of Supervision Received

Frequency of mention per cent

Regular inspection only
Very little"

No supervision
Democratic, helpful supervision

135

118
20

40.2
29.2
25.7
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Type o -rvi?io-. red

Frequency of mention per cent

Constructive criticism
Recorxnetic. new techniques and methods
Demonstration teaching
Reco-Kiend rtaterials and equipment
Recoanend professional books and articles
Agisting with special proble
Assisting with classroa.t control
Inspectional supervision
Interview following vis itation
Cooperative supervision
ancouragenent
Democratic supervision
Sympathetic supervision
No supervision
Complementary coi-sent of visitation
Assistance with individual instruction
Tactful supervision

^ervision on request
Sincere supervision
Assistance in formulating course objectives
Assistance in coordination of subject matter
Friendly supervision
Silent supervision during class visitation
Frank supervision
Fair supervision
Assistance in securing satisfactory pupil

responses
Leadership

;crn viewpoint by supervisors
Assistance in internrotating .-school records
Assistance in developing proper study

habits in the pupils
Assistance in developing tine sav'

devices
Pleasant personal appearance

259
120
115
107
60

56

55
52

51
27
26
22

19
18

17
16
14
1*

12
11

11
11

10
6
6

3

1

1

66.

5

26.1

25
2% 5
15
7.6
1.6
6.9
6.7
5.6
5.7
4.7
4.1

5.9
5.6
5.5
5.1
2.8
2.

2.4
2.4
2.4
2.1

1.5
1.5

1.1
.07

.07

.07

.04

.04

.02

It was interesting to note that "only 20 (4,5'?) of the interviewers

replied that teachers are receiving the type of supervision which they

desire,*

It was alco enlightening to notice that nost frequently teachers wanted

?. :;. Bail, *De Teachers Receive the Kind of supervision They Desire?*,
The Journal of Educational Research, May 1947, 40i 715.
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help with those considerations that would make then more efficient in the

classroom and thus provide a better quality of instruction. The tv/o types

of questions that they -v/anted ar.--.-c red nost weres Kow an I doing? and How

can I do better? The five types of supervision desired by far the most worei

Constructive criticism*

Recoxrcneation of new techniques and methods,

lonstration teaching.

Recommendation of materials and equipment.

Recommendation of profees lonal books and articles.

Welle reported on a survey conducted by Kyte from which a similar list

of types of supervisory considerations was suggested by a group of teachers.

They said that they xretnted

rore demonstration of good teaching.

Definite policies in routine matters.

Definite constructive criticism.

''ore help in improving instruction.

*;ore visitation and study of classrooms.

Testing the work of pupils.

:!ore contact with children's activities. 1

Thus it became apparent that these teacher:-, also deo irod most of all those

supervisory activities that \fould make them most competent.

CffttRTOW

After reading and analysing that which was read the following were pre-

sented as being the concepts of supervision as they wore presented by the

1
Uollc, loo, cit.
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various writers on the subject!

the Program

1. -Supervision was a cooperative educational service which had for its

purpose bettor instruction for students and which embraced the entire pro-

gram of the school. Supervision sought to sensitize the entire staff as to

the aims and objectives of the total school program by cooperatively working

out goals, plans, and procedures, or when problems arose cooperatively

isolating and finding a solution to them.

2, Supervision was concerned with tlie individual teacher and took the

position that it was through her that instruction would be improved* It too!:

into account all of the factors that influenced her and was sensitive to her

needs, emotionally, socially, physically, intellectually, and professionally.

It began where the teacher was and developed plans to meet the situations as

they were found to bo. It respected the personality of the teacher, re-

garded her as important, and took the view each had her contribution to make

to the total program. Supervision sought to develop the leadership abilities

of each teacher aa they were discovered to be and to provide opportunity for

each to express herself creatively.

3» Supervision accomplished most when it was carried out democratically.

This meant that the emphasis would be upon such considerations as guidance,

training, coordination, group participation, and service rather than upon

such functions as rating, imposition, or inspection.

hm Supervision at its best gave more help in general understandings

and methods than it did in content.

% Supervision was best evaluated on the basis of pupil behavior.

6. oupervicor concepts were implemented by establish;' -als in edu-
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cation, studying and, if necessary, revising the curriculum, supplying the

materials necessary to carry out the progress, selecting competent teachers,

finding the resources needed to ;:oet the des.mr.ds as they arise, building

ataff morale, establishing proper relatione vrith the students, and carrying

out an in-service program via numerous devices*

The Ideal Cupel-visor

1, The ideal supervisor was an alert, progress ivo educational leader,

who because of his ejrperience , training, and ability, was chosen as the

educational counselor of his staff. Ho was cooperative with the staff and

students as well as with the coxiunity and took then into counsel in devel-

oping the educational program for the cosraunity, isolating the problems in

his particular school, establishing goals of education, or working out ways

of solving the problems or attaining the goals.

2. The ideal supervisor always respected the vrishes of his staff once

decisions were cooperatively arrived at.

5* The ideal supervisor knew the program of the school and spent nuch

time endeavoring to liprove it* His alas were focused upon the needs of the

students with which he worked and based upon his understanding of the child's

total needs*

4* The supervisor tufas a resource leader who also provided the -sateri-

als to i^leoent the program of the school.

% The supervisor, ideally, was an expert in huraan relations and

siaintained high staff morale by rnaking an honest effort to carry out the

•dshec of the staff once they were expressed and notifying thera as to why

when he failed to do soj being fair, kind, sympathetic, slow to criticize

and ready to praise when praise was due; "inking decisions that were based
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upon solid principles j being fair in the distribution of loads and duties;

keeping rules and regulations to a niniiaua; being specific in as I ign.~ents so

that teachers were advised of his wishes; aaking the :e-.bors of the staff

knot; their importance to the program, avoiding administrative pressure, and

avoiding, insofar as possible, uncertainties in the program.

6. The ideal supervisor wa3 ethical and Irept in trust the confidence

of his teachers.

7. The ideal supervisor built a constantly better staff by vsr of

training and selection.

The Ideal iJupervisory Program

1, The ideal supervisory program was cooperatively and democratically

executed t;ith full and equal participation by both the supervisor and the

staff.

2. The ideal supervisory prograca "was focused upon the needs of both

the students and the teachers,

% The ideal supervisory program allowed the teachers freecon of

action in selecting the methods, devices, and techniques of instruction,

hm The ideal supervisory program provided for a scientific and con-

tinuous program of evaluation.

% The ideal supervisory program consisted of a large variety of

-ethods.

6. The ideal supervisory program provided for the needs of the a-typi-

cal group.

7« The ideal supervisory pro ed on the concept that one of

its major functions va3 to praaote professional growth of both the supervi-

sor and the staff.
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6» Tito ideal supervisory program provided for o elf-appraisal for the

members of the staff*

5. The ideal supervisory program provided for a program of construe-

tive criticism,

10. The idoal supervisory program recommended new materials and equip-

ment and directed the teacher to the resources of the community.

Conclus ion

Jupervision US* found to be an absolute essential to an adequate pro-

gran in all high schools regardless of size if an adequate program of

instruction :;as to be provided for the students in terms of their total needs.

The purpose of the service was to provide better opportunities for t"

students brought about by a better organized, mors unified, and better

Implemented pragma conducted by more progressive and eminently better pre-

pared teachers. In small high schools, such as liiterprise Acac"a.iy, the per-

son responsible for the services T,fas found to be the principal, A caution

was advance;*, that the principal avoid a common danger of over balancing his

program by giving more attention to the mechanical functions of the school

to the neglect of ita real -pvorrpoeG—better instruction,

A PROGRAM OF 3UPSRYI3IC1* K>R ®Bm?K&X ACADS1Y

duation of the Present Program

In order that he might better appraise the present supervisory prac-

tices at Hiterpr5.se /. * vrith the view of dovir-i ore adequate pro-



gram to ~-oet the needs of the school, the writer devisee; a check list of

supervisory practices and concepts based upon the conoiderations presented

in the literature reviewed for ^r as being those that Rl(pt be taken

into account in establishing and raaintalning an adequate supervisory pro-

Era .

Recconencations

After appraising the program of supervision at 2ntcrpr5.se Academy the

writer nets forth tho following recommonNations i

1. Goals in education should be established. Although there had been

some discussion at various tines given to the purposes of the program there

had been no concerted goals arrived at by the staff and students as a whole.

It was understandable that better instruction would ensue if a specific

pror ?re arrived at*

2. 'lore group activity should be planned. As was suggested in the

paragraph above, there was a lack of group planning and action which result-

ed in ca-.ipart-io".talization and a lack of unification in tho entire school

program.

% A program of curriculum evaluation should be planned. The curric-

ulum at Enterprise Academy had regained rather static, Tho writer believed

that a program of curricular evaluation would benefit the students with

better educational opportunities from the standpoint of course offerings as

well as bringing to the attention of the staff the thinking back of the

school program,

4, A plan for evaluating the v;ork of the student should be devised.

Appendix.
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5» The school should establish a philosophy of education. This would

benefit the staff in that it would provide a basic for developing nothods in

keeping with the best in educational thought.

6. More attention should be given to those services directed toward

helping students become more competent in and better adjusted to their

school life. By this was meant that more attention should be given to

orientation for the new students, remedial opportunities for those in need

of them, and certain guidance functions—especially place-ient and follow up,

7« The program of in-service training needs to be broadened and

strengthened, :jono of the areas needing attention were! (l) staff meetings

which wore raore purposeful and leas inclined to discipling sessions, (2) ar-

ranging committee dirties for certain staff racrabers, (5) encouragement of

nore professional reading and supplying the materials to be read, (4) en-

couraging the attending of professional meetings, (5) providing opportuni-

ties for interschool as well as intraachool visitation, (6) spending some

tiie on case conferences, and (7) providing a hand book.
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A Chock Sheet

In order that he might better appraise the present supervisory prac-

tices at Enterprise Academy with the view of devising a nore adequate pro-

gram to meet the need© of the school, the t/riter devised the following

check list* In order to rate his school he placed a

One (1) in the blank before the statement if it rated high.
Two (2) in the blank before the statement if it rated average.
Three (3) in the blank before the statement if it rated lot;.

Four (4) in the blank before the statement if it rated aero.

1. Does the present program of supervision provide for goals
1-1, relating to the total school program*
2-1. relating to individual class activities?
3-1. relating to individual students as determined scientifically?

2. Are the goals of education based upon the philosophy that the total
student cones to school arid do they make provisions for his

i

1-2. 12-aotional needs?

rr i

2-2. Social needs?

3*2. Intellectual needs?
4-2. Physical needs?

3. Which of the following persons or groups of persons helped in estab-
lishing the goals for the total school program

1-3. Teachers?
2-3. Principal?

4-3*
Students?

3* Community?

4» Which of the following persons or groups of persons helped in estab-
lishing individual class goals

1-4. Teacher?
2-4. Students?

_p-4. Principal?
3~4, Goroaunity?

% Which of the following persons or groups of persons helped in estab-
lishing individual, personal goals

1-5. Teacher?
2-5. Student?

5~% Principal?
4-5. Guidance director?
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6, Which of the folio-wing hare been done to inplexaont the goals
1-6, A study of methods been nado?
_2-6, Materials and apparatus been provided?

-o, lintire staff been sensitised to the purposes of the program?
-o, -..Valuation techniques been devised?t\

Which of the follotring persons or groups of persons assisted in devel-
oping the methods to be used

l-7» Teachers?
2-7, trdents?

>-? • Principal?

8, What is the principal-teacher relationship with reference to methods of
instruction in general

r i v

1-5. The principal pays no attention to the methods used?
2-0. The principal assists the teacher in discovering net; methods

then lets her choose her ovjn?

3-0 » The principal dictates the methods to be used?

9, Does the present program, of supervision determine the needs, interests,
and aptitudes of the stt'dents; and does it determine their achievements
by means of an approved testing program

1-9. Aptitude? List toet(gQ

2-9, AcMeve^ont? List tcst(s)
Interest? List test(s

)

%*% Adjustment? List test(s)

J5-9. Mental ability? List tcct(c)__

10. Has the supervisor;'' program provided for an organised system of curricu-
lum evaluation? If so list the methods used.

1-lC.
2-10.

5-io.
4-10.

11, Which of the following persons or groups of persons assisted in the pro-
gram of curriculum, evaluation and revision

1-11, Teachers?
2-11. Present students?

11. Former students?
11. Principal?

-11, Community?
C

12, Which of the following fu tions or considerations does the principal use
to build and maintain stan. . moral©

1-12, Ohovs a genuine interest in the v/clfare of each individual
teacher?

2-12, Helps the members of his staff solve their problems uhother
personal or professional?
Is fair in his distribution of duties?
Keeps all criticism on a constructive level?
Leaves duties unassigned?
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6-12* Holds rules and regulations to a a&a&tttt?

J-12, Gives praise tfhatt duo?

3-12, Give© credit when deserving?

9-12, fakes the position that all teachers sure iirportcnt to the
program and calces then awars of his attitude?

10-12, Makes an honest effort to carry out the wishes of the staff?
11-12, Explains reasons for any departure froei the program or

staff docisions

?

12-12. Is ethical?

:

15»4& Allowing each teacher a part in planning the program:?

\% K'hich of the following In-service training devices have been used
Regularly held staff l.gs?

.,-jTaer school attendance?
Professional reading?
Curriculum revision studios 1

Camittee duties?
Professional -ondancc?

Intra-school visitation?
Inter-school visitation?
BuHetin(s)?
Handbook?

Jl-1% Post-term conference with staff?

_
"l2-15. Pre-tera conference with staff?

H3.$"^t Group planning?

a <rii
l4-t3» ^tension courses?
15~i>» !fork chops?

16-15, Field trips?
17-1> Case conferences?
10-1 •'. ;icp orindentation or research?
19-'->^ ~clf-evaluation studies?
20-13* Purveys?

14, Ivhich of the following are characteristic of the supervisory functions
as they are now carried on?

1-14, Glass visitation for the purpose of rating the teacher?
2-14, Class visitation for the purpose of solving specific and

previously discussed problems?
felling the teachers what to teach e. rat

Helping the teachers in general understandings?
Helping in content of subject raatter?

Group planning?
Teachers a part of th© program

—

fiwe M attitude?
Activities ided for continual staff growth?
Ultiraate ai.. jetter opportunities for students via better
trained, raore alert, happier teachers?

10-14, Coordination?

t% '.fnich of the following describe the supervisory functions with
reference to th© students

m ^-15« Supervisor kno^s the students personally?

i

2-15 t Orientation services provided?
3-1 1

?* Beaedial services provided?
4-15» Guidance services provided?



16. .fhich of tho fol mend, characteristics are true of the pro-
£ra.-. ac it now functions?

1-1(5. Touchers cone voluntarily to the principal for help in
solving thoir problems?

2-16, jp o voluntarily tgggtJBt&Og vjaye to improve tho pro-
gram of tho school?

;>-lC, Final onphaeis upon methods more than student behavior?

Ji-l6. Final eiaph&eis upon behavior rather than methods?
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Purposes

1. To trace briefly and present the history of supervisory thought and

practice,

2. To discover what was the underlying philosophy upon which to build an

adequate program of supervision,

% To die cover the personnel, adequacy, and kind of program usually found

in email high schools.

4* To discover and present the basic concepts upon which a program is

built,

% To present means of implementing the concepts of an adequate program,

6* To find out what were the most functional methods of supervision in the

snail high school,

7* To locate the areas of supervisory concern*

8. To listen to what teachers Eaid about the kind of supervisors and

supervision that they preferred*

9* To develop an instrument for evaluating the program of supervision at

Enterprise Academy,

10, To outline a prograa of supervision for the improvement of instruction

for Enterprise Academy,

Procedures

1* Roviewcd the literature bearing on the topic of supervision,

2. Developed an instrument for the evaluation of the supervisory services

at Staterprise Academy,

p* Evaluated the progra mterprise Academy,



Findings

1. Supervision in education differs from supervision in industry due

mainly to the level of training of the supervisee in terms of the

supervisor,

2. Supci'visory practices have changed greatly since 1900 and have passed

through three phases; namely » (l) inspection for the purpose of

rating, (2) ir.iponition of instruction, (;>) democratic cooperation.

% Supervisory concepts and practices have changed as educational concepts

have changed.

4. Supervision is an essential in all high schools as a unifying and

coordinating factor if an adequate program is to be assured.

% The functions of supervision are four-fold j namely, guidance, training,

research, and observation.

6. Supervision is foctssed upon the teacher-learner situation.

7. Supervision, to accomplish its desired ends, must be democratically

executed.

8. Democratic supervision is characterized by* (l) less emphasis upon

rating and imposed instruction and more enphasis upon leadership,

inspiration, coordination, and service, (2) recognizing the worth of

the individual, and (?) the supervisor's taking a social attitude of

*v;e".

9. Supervision is directed to;,-ard bettor opportunities for students via

the teacher.

10. Good supervision discovers and develops leadership among the members

of i|»| staff.

11. Supervisory practices must be subjected to constant evaluation.



12. Supervisory practices must provide that the school program be a

cooperative uncortakin- .

1% 3ur>crvisory practices must bo directed toward building staff morale,

14. In the 3r3e.ll high school the principal has the responsibility for the

supervisory functions of the school.

1% The supervisory program in the s aall high school usually is not

adequate.

l6m The kind of program is determined by the educational practices of the

principal in the small high school.

1?« Two basic concepts of supervision were* (1) the supervisor as educa-

tional leader must keep alive professionally speaking, and (2) pro-

vision must be made for continual teacher growth.

18. Several methods suggested for implementing the program were*

(l) cooperatively identifying and solving problems related to teaching

and learning, (2) in-service training of teachers, (j$) scientific

evaluation, (4) cooperatively establishing goals in education,

(5) furnishing materials with which to carry out plans, (6) selecting

competent teacher personnel, and (7) building staff morale.

19« Supervision took into account the entire school program.

20. Teachers were agreed upon the kind of supervisors that they most

desired.

21. The most frequent kinds of supervision asked for by teachers worot

(1) constructive criticism, (2) reco: ruondation of now techniques and

thodo, (*>) demonstration teaching, (4) rocommendation of materials

and equipment, and (J>) recommendation of professional books and

articles.



. The services at Jiitsrprir,.; Aft need to bt strengthened.

2J« Suggestions ^or providing a better program were* (1) establish a

philosophy of education, (2) plan nore group activity, (5) plan a

program of curriculum evaluation, (4) plan a program to better

evaluate the vork of the students, (f>) enlarge the services to the

students such as guidance, and (7) plan a better program of in-cervice

traini ,




